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Suit up and deploy into the electrifying universe of Halo® with this original comics anthology
from Dark Horse!Praise for Halo: Escalation (previous Dark Horse comics series): “This series
has been a must-read for all Halo fans.”—Gaming Canon“This comic is a successful comic book
adaptation, not just a comic inspired by the games.”—Adventures In Poor Taste“Writer Duffy
Boudreau seems to have a knack for writing stories that are fast paced and entertaining.”—We
The Nerdy

About the AuthorFrank O'Connor, also known as Frankie, is the Franchise Development Director
for the Halo franchise at 343 Industries. Previously, he has worked as the content manager for
Bungie.O'Connor was born and raised in Edinburgh, Scotland. Growing up, Frankie was
obsessed with games and played Pong, 2600, Intellivision, Vectrex, ColecoVision, Sinclair
Spectrum, Atari 800, Commodore 64 and so on, up to and including the Xbox 360, as each was
released.He was able to parlay his love of video games into a writing career that involved
working at a number of video game magazines, including Ultimate Future Magazine, TOTAL!
Nintendo Magazine, and Official Xbox Magazine. He then was taken on by Bungie Studios as
content manager for the Halo franchise.
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James226, “Great Addition to the Halo universe.. Overall this was great. The illustrations were
great and the stories were great. It is a collection of short stories and since it is a comic, that
means very short stories. But they are all complete too so being short isn't a problem. I just wish
there were more. Overall it is a great comic and I highly recommend it to anyone who really
enjoys Halo, especially the Halo comics. The reason for 4 stars is it seems overpriced for how
short it is.”

C. Callahan, “It's a good book. Affecting force f f f h h jnjmk.immunisation hi h h h h h h h j hmm j.I
h”

anon1234567890987, “Multiple stories. All very solid stand alone stories that tie into several of
the different storylines currently ongoing in the hall universe.”

mr inquisitive, “Great for big halo fans. Some of the stories are great for lore or just as fluff while a
few really miss the mark”

John, “TWILIGHT ZONE COMES TO HALO!. This book is a fun break from the serious lore! It's
a bit of a Twilight Zone style read with a bit of this and a bit of that....some horror....some
humor.....some insight....and some cool cold Spartan action! Take a break and enjoy! A casual
must read for the Halo fan!”

Earl Phillips, “Great Read. Great Read for a non-gaming HALO fan who enjoys a good story.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Good. Has a few good stories, but it feels really short. Wish there was
more to it. I need 4 more words.”

Vinnie, “Very enjoyable. Very interesting read, lots of fun stories to go through”

kassar, “well made. good”

Yohn CF, “Five Stars. Great stories, awesome quality!”

Ethan, “Wow. Worth the read!. I really enjoyed these storys. They were fun to read and the
illustrating are very good. I think if you want to know alittle more about halo lore then you sould
read this book. It has a story that explains something that I did not know before but I wont spoil. I
would say it is worth the read unless you don't like graphic novels or short stories or halo or well
you get the point.”



Reviews by Eddy, “High quality art and story around the halo universe. A fantastic addition to the
Halo Lore. Compilation of various graphic stories written and illustrated by various authors, it
offers a great contribution to stories revolving around the halo universe. Even a story revolving
around the antagonist of the newest upcoming halo wars 2.”

Silvano, “Bellissima ma un po cara!. La copertina rigida è molto bella, il numero di pagine un po
esiguo per il costo (19€) ma la storia e o disegni davvero belli.Ennesimo albo da avere per i fan,
purtroppo come sempre non tradotto ma in lingua originale!”

The book by Lisa Schroeder has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 199 people have provided feedback.
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